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Question: 1

What can you control with a document type in purchasing ? Note: there are 3 correct answers. 
Allowed item categories A.

Linkage of document types B.

Number range C.

Allowed account assignment categories D.

Linkage to material groups E.

Answer: A,B,C

Question: 2

Which of the following parameters should you consider when determining the manual re order point for a
material? Note : There are 3 correct answers to this question

Replenishment lead time A.

Expected daily requirements B.

lot sizing procedure C.

Checking group for availability check D.

Safety stock E.

Answer: A,C,E

Question: 3

which of the following business partner roles are requirement to execute a procurement process? 
FI vendor on company code level A.

supplier on purchasing organization level B.

supplier on purchasing group level C.

contract person on purchasing organization level D.
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Answer: A,C

Question: 4

You have ordered a stock material that is valuated with a standard price. The purchase in the PO is higher than
the standard price of the material, which accounts are at updated at goods receipt Note : There are 3 correct
answers to this question

GR/ IRA.

Inventory differences B.

StockC.

CD price differences D.

Material consumption E.

Answer: A,C,D

Question: 5

for which type of blocked invoices can you use the automatic release function of the release blocked invoice app?
Invoice blocked stochastically A.

Invoice blocked manually B.

Invoice blocked because of an excessive amount C.

invoice blocked due to variances D.

Answer: D

Question: 6

Which field can you use to prevent a discounted material from being procured?

Control code A.
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Material status B.

Special procurement type C.

Authorization group D.

Answer: B

Question: 7

Which item category must you use for subcontracting?
item category A.

item category L B.

item category K C.

item category WD.

Answer: C

Question: 8

Which of the following are possible personalization options of the SAP fiori launchpad ? Note : There are 2
correct answers to this question

Selection of the design theme A.

Selection of tile size B.

Selection of an SAP fiori catalog C.

Settings for language & region D.

Answer: A,D


